] i (averages ranging from 65 to 226nM) were evoked by depolarization, ATP, l-glutamic acid, acetylcholine, and dopamine (up to 87%, 57%, 93%, 28%, and 37% responding cells, respectively) and to a lesser extent by serotonin and gamma-aminobutyric acid (both up to 10% responding cells). Notably, the changes in percentage of responsive cells and their response amplitudes over time indicate changes in the expression and functionality of the respective neurotransmitter receptors and related calcium signaling pathways during in vitro differentiation. The development of functional intercellular signaling pathways was confirmed using multielectrode arrays, demonstrating that mNPCs develop electrical activity within 1-2 weeks of differentiation (55% active wells at 14 days of differentiation; mean spike rate of 1.16 spikes/s/electrode). The combined data demonstrate that mNPCs develop functional neuronal characteristics in vitro, making it a promising model to study chemical-induced effects on the development of neuronal function.
The awareness and concern about the potential developmental neurotoxicity (DNT) of low-level exposure to environmental chemicals has prompted considerable efforts to develop in vitro models and methods to study chemical-induced alterations in neuronal development. Many essential neurodevelopmental processes are evaluated in vitro using biochemical and morphological endpoints, and recent innovations allow for the inclusion of functional neuronal parameters (reviewed in de Groot et al., 2013) . Neuronal function is defined by interand intracellular signaling processes. In particular, calcium signaling plays a critical role in neuronal development and function. Disturbances in the basal intracellular calcium concentration ([Ca 2+ ] i ) may affect many cellular processes, including neurodevelopment (Lohmann, 2009) . Moreover, calcium is essential for neurotransmission and plasticity, as a tightly regulated stimulus-evoked increase in [Ca 2+ ] i triggers vesicular neurotransmitter release via activation of the exocytotic release machinery (Neher and Sakaba, 2008) . Changes in calcium homeostasis, eg, by a chemical insult, can thus also disturb neurotransmitter release and subsequently modulate intercellular communication.
DNT is studied in a wide array of in vitro models, ranging from immortalized neuronotypic cell lines to brain slices (reviewed in de Groot et al., 2013) . Different cell types are present in the brain, and this heterogeneity of neural cells types supports neuronal network functionality (Araque and Navarrete, 2010) . Cultures of neural progenitor cells (NPCs) have previously been shown to contain multiple cell types, ie, neuronal and glial cells, comparable with the in vivo situation (Breier et al., 2010) . Moreover, basic processes of brain development, including proliferation, differentiation, and migration have already been evaluated in mouse NPCs (mNPCs; Gassmann et al., 2010) . However, the functional neuronal aspects of mNPCs are still largely unexplored despite the importance of these processes for neuronal development and function. In the present study, we therefore characterized several neurophysiological processes in in vitro differentiating mNPCs to explore their applicability for functional DNT testing. The expression of neuronal, glial, and progenitor markers in primary mNPCs was confirmed using immunocytochemistry. Changes in [Ca 2+ ] i evoked by a set of stimuli, including membrane depolarization and common neurotransmitters, were investigated in mNPCs at various differentiation durations using the Ca 2+ -responsive dye Fura-2. Additionally, mNPCs were cultured on multiwell multielectrode arrays (MEAs) to investigate the development of electrical activity in vitro.
MATerIAl AND MeThoDs

Chemicals
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), Ham's F12 nutrient mixture, N2 supplement, B27 supplement (without vitamin A), murine fibroblast growth factor (mFGF), murine epidermal growth factor (mEGF), penicillinstreptomycin (5000 U/ml-5000 μg/ml), 0.05% trypsin-EDTA, and Fura-2 AM were obtained from Life Technologies (Bleiswijk, The Netherlands); all other chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). External saline solution for Ca 2+ -imaging experiments, containing (in mM) 125 NaCl, 5.5 KCl, 2 CaCl 2 , 0.8 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 24 glucose, and 36.5 sucrose (pH set at 7.3), and high-potassium saline solution, containing (in mM) 5.5 NaCl, 100 KCl, 2 CaCl 2 , 0.8 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 24 glucose, and 36.5 sucrose (pH set at 7.3), were prepared with deionized water (Milli-Q; resistivity > 10 MΩ·cm). Stock solutions of 2mM ionomycin were prepared in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and kept at −20°C. Solutions containing gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA; 100μM), 5-hydroxytryptamine hydrochloride (serotonin; 100μM), acetylcholine chloride (ACh; 100μM), disodium ATP (100μM), or sodium l-glutamic acid (100μM) were prepared in saline and separate aliquots for every experimental day were kept at −20°C. Solutions containing dopamine hydrochloride (100μM) were prepared immediately before use.
NPC Isolation and Culture
Ethics statement and animal care. Timed-pregnant (embryonic day 14; E14) C57bl/6NHsd mice were obtained from Harlan Laboratories B.V. (Horst, The Netherlands). Animals were treated humanely and with regard for alleviation of suffering. All experimental procedures were performed according to Dutch law and approved by the Ethical Committee for Animal Experimentation of Utrecht University. mNPC isolation and cell culture. mNPCs were isolated from embryonic mouse brains (E14; protocol adapted from Azari et al., 2011; Gassmann et al., 2010) . Briefly, timed-pregnant C57bl/6NHsd mouse dams were euthanized by decapitation after inhalation anesthesia with isoflurane. Uteri were rapidly dissected and the embryos removed and decapitated. The age of the embryos was determined according to the staging criteria of Theiler, in which E14 corresponds to Theiler stage 22 (Bard et al., 1998) . Whole embryonic brains were collected by dissection on ice and mechanically dissociated to a single-cell suspension. Tissues were kept in DMEM on ice during the entire isolation procedure. Living cells were seeded at a density of 5 × 10 5 cells/ml in T75 culture flasks (Greiner Bio-one, Solingen, Germany) in 20 ml cell culture medium (DMEM/Ham's F12 nutrient mixture [DMEM:Hams F12 ratio 3:1], supplemented with 2% B27 supplement [without vitamin A], 20 ng/ml mFGF, 20 ng/ml mEGF, 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 μg/ml streptomycin) at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Cells were cultured in suspended sphere form and culture medium was replaced weekly. Spheres were triturated (bi)weekly and seeded at a density of 5 × 10 4 cells/ml to form secondary spheres.
Subculture and differentiation of mNPCs for experiments.
To initiate differentiation prior to experiments, mNPCs were seeded on poly-l-lysine (PLL)-coated culture material in DMEM:Hams F12 (3:1) medium, supplemented with 1% N2 supplement, 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 μg/ml streptomycin (N2 medium) for up to 21 days at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere. For light microscopic imaging, mNPC spheres were seeded in 35-mm culture dishes (ThermoScientific, Waltham, Massachusetts). For immunocytochemistry, mNPC spheres were subcultured on 12-mm German glass coverslips (no. 1; Rofa-Mavi, Beverwijk, The Netherlands) in 24-well plates. For single-cell fluorescent Ca 2+ -imaging experiments, mNPC spheres were seeded in 35-mm glass bottom dishes (MatTek, Ashland, Oregon). For MEA experiments, mNPCs were subcultured as single cells in 48-well MEA plates (Axion Biosystems Inc., Atlanta, Georgia). mNPCs were seeded as a 100 µl droplet of cell suspension (5 × 10 6 cells/ml) on the electrode field in each well. The droplet of cells was allowed to adhere to the electrode field for approximately 4 h, after which 400 μl of N2 medium was added to each well. The wells in the MEA plates and the glass coverslips were covered with medium for 0.5-1 h just prior to seeding the cells. For all types of experiments, medium was replaced every 7 days.
Immunocytochemistry
At various differentiation durations (1, 7, 14, and 21 days), cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 20 min at room temperature (rt). Subsequently, coverslips were quenched for PFA, permeabilized, and incubated with blocking buffer (2% bovine serum albumin and 0.1% saponin in PBS) containing 20mM NH 4 Cl for 20 min at rt. Each of the subsequent wash and incubation steps was performed in blocking buffer. Next, a subset of coverslips was incubated with goat antiglial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; ab53554, Abcam, Cambridge, United Kingdom) and rabbit anti-β-III tubulin (ab76288, Abcam) antibodies, both at a final dilution of 1:100 for 70 min at rt. The other subset of coverslips was incubated with rat anti-nestin antibodies (ab81462, Abcam) at a dilution of 1:100 for 70 min at rt. Subsequently, coverslips were washed 3 times and incubated with fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies; donkey anti-goat DyLight 568 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, Pennsylvania) and donkey anti-rabbit Alexa 488 (Life Technologies) for the double stain or goat anti-rat Alexa 488 (Life Technologies) for the single stain, at a final dilution of 1:100 for 30 min at rt in the dark. Nuclear staining was performed by incubating the coverslips with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Life Technologies) at a concentration of 200nM for 3 min at rt in the dark. The washing procedure was repeated and the coverslips were sealed with FluorSave (Calbiochem, San Diego, California). Immunostained coverslips were visualized using a Leica SPEII Confocal microscope (Leica DMI4000 equipped with TCS SPE-II) using a ×20 oil immersion objective (N.A. 1.4-0.7) and images were captured using Leica Application Suite Advanced Fluorescence software (LAS AF version 2.6.0; Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany).
Intracellular Calcium Imaging
Stimulation-evoked changes in [Ca 2+ ] i were measured in mNPCs at various differentiation durations (1 [1-2], 7 [7] [8] , or 14 [13-15] days) using the Ca 2+ -sensitive fluorescent ratio dye Fura-2 AM as described previously (Hendriks et al., 2012) . Following a 5-min baseline measurement, cells were stimulated with high-K + saline (100mM K + ), 100μM ATP, 100μM GABA, 100μM dopamine, 100μM serotonin, 100μM ACh, or 100μM l-glutamic acid (effective concentrations were based on pilot studies) for 30 s using an automated continuous superfusion system (AutoMate Scientific Inc., Berkeley, California). As a control for experimental setup and to calculate calcium concentrations from the F 340 /F 380 ratios (see Data Analysis and Statistics section), maximum and minimum ratios (R max and R min ) were determined at the end of the experiment by addition of the ionophore ionomycin (final concentration 5μM) and the calcium chelator EDTA (final concentration 17mM), respectively.
NeuroNal FuNctioN iN mNPcs
MEA Recordings
Electrical activity of the mNPCs was measured using PLL-coated 48-well MEA plates. Each well contains 16 nanotextured gold microelectrodes (~40-50 µm diameter; 350 µm center-to-center spacing) with 4 integrated ground electrodes, yielding a total of 768 channels (Axion Biosystems Inc.).
Spontaneous electrical activity in mNPCs was recorded at various differentiation durations (1, 7, 14, and 21 days). Signals were recorded using a Maestro 768-channel amplifier with integrated heating system and temperature controller and a data acquisition interface (Axion Biosystems Inc.). Axion's Integrated Studio (AxIS 1.7.8) was used to manage data acquisition (Fig. 1) . Prior to the 30-min recording of spontaneous activity, MEA plates were allowed to equilibrate in the Maestro for 5-10 min. At the end of the experiments, 48-well plates were cleaned for reuse by rinsing with MilliQ and overnight incubation with 0.05% trypsin-EDTA. Subsequently, plates were washed with Milli-Q, filled and incubated with ethanol overnight, washed with ethanol, and placed upside down (lid on) at 55°C overnight.
To obtain raw data files, channels were sampled simultaneously at a constant temperature of 37°C with a gain of 1200× and a sampling frequency of 12.5 kHz/channel using a band-pass filter (200-5000 Hz). Afterward, raw data files were rerecorded to obtain Alpha Map files for further data analysis in NeuroExplorer (see Data Analysis and Statistics section). During the rerecording, spikes were detected using the AxIS spike detector (Adaptive threshold crossing, Ada BandFlt v2) with a variable threshold spike detector set at 7 times SD of the internal noise level (rms) on each electrode.
Data Analysis and Statistics
Changes in the ratio of fluorescence evoked by 340 and 380 nm excitation wavelengths (F 340 /F 380 ratio; R), reflecting changes in [Ca 2+ ] i , were analyzed using custom-made MS-Excel macros. Free cytosolic [Ca 2+ ] i was calculated using a modified Grynkiewicz's equation (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985) : ] i > average ± 2 × SD were removed (~5%).
Spike count files generated from MEA recordings were loaded into NeuroExplorer 4.0 software (Nex Technologies, Madison, Wisconsin) for further analysis of the percentage of active wells (defined as ≥ 1 active electrode), the percentage of active electrodes (defined as > 0.02 spikes/s) per well, and the average mean spike rate (MSR) per active electrode (spikes/s/ electrode; Fig. 1 ). Only data from active wells were used for further analysis. Malfunctioning electrodes were removed post hoc (< 0.1%). Electrodes were considered outliers if their MSR > average MSR ± 2 × SD and were removed after data analysis (~5%).
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois). One-way ANOVA was performed to investigate changes on all parametric data with differentiation duration. Chi-square analysis was used for nonparametric data in contingency tables.
resulTs
Light Microscopic and Immunocytochemical
Characterization of mNPC Differentiation mNPCs proliferate as suspended spheres in culture medium with B27, mEGF, and mFGF (Fig. 2A1 ). Upon differentiation (switch from B27 to N2 supplement and removal of growth factors), the spheres adhere to PLL-coated surfaces and mNPCs migrate out of the spheres in a radial pattern (Fig. 2A2 ). Over time, these mNPCs form a network that increases in complexity with more irregular connections between the migrated cells and spheres ( Fig. 2A3-5) .
At 1, 7, 14, and 21 days of differentiation, mNPC cultures were labeled with fluorescent antibodies for GFAP and β(III)-tubulin or nestin (Figs. 2B and 2C ). Immunocytochemical analyses revealed the presence of β(III)-tubulin and GFAP positive cells already after 1 day of differentiation. β(III)-tubulin and GFAP expression increases over time of differentiation (Fig. 2B1-4) . Nestin expression is observed at all differentiation durations investigated (Fig. 2C1-4) .
Characterization of Stimulus-Evoked Ca 2+ Responses in Differentiating mNPCs
Basal [Ca 2+ ] i in mNPCs differentiated for 1 or 7 days amounted to 97 ± 1nM (n = 2126) and 94 ± 1nM (n = 2294), respectively. At 14 days of differentiation, basal [Ca 2+ ] i was Closed and open small squares indicate electrodes where spikes are detected or absent, respectively. Spontaneous neuronal activity is recorded for 30 min from mNPC cultures at the various differentiation durations using hardware and software from Axion Biosystems. Axis recordings were rerecorded (A) to generate spike count files, using a spike detection threshold of 7× SD of the internal noise level (rms), that were further analyzed using NeuroExplorer software (B). Active electrodes and wells were defined (C and D) and percentage of active wells (grey) and percentage of active electrodes (per active well) were calculated (E), as well as the MSR of the active electrodes (in spikes/s/electrode). Abbreviations: MEA, multielectrode array; mNPC, mouse neural progenitor cell; MSR, mean spike rate; rms, root mean square. slightly increased, amounting to 114 ± 1nM (n = 1700; ANOVA p < .001).
At all investigated differentiation durations, it was possible to induce an increase in [Ca 2+ ] i using different types of stimulation. As shown in Figure 3 ] i were observed in 35% (1 day differentiation), 87% (7 days differentiation), and 74% (14 days differentiation) of cells. The depolarization-evoked net increase in [Ca 2+ ] i at 1, 7, and 14 days of differentiation amounted to 150 ± 7nM (n = 141), 226 ± 7nM (n = 470), and 166 ± 6nM (n = 300), respectively (ANOVA p < .001).
Similarly, stimulation with excitatory neurotransmitters resulted in increases in [Ca 2+ ] i at all tested differentiation durations ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Figure 1) . Stimulation with ATP (100μM) resulted in net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i in approximately half of the cells (57%, 44%, and 50% at 1, 7, and 14 days of differentiation, respectively; p = .018). The ATP-evoked net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i amounted to 208 ± 8nM (n = 172), 195 ± 14nM (n = 73), and 147 ± 8nM (n = 97; ANOVA p < .001). Stimulation of mNPCs with l-glutamic acid (100μM) resulted in a clear differentiation durationdependent increase in the percentage of responding cells (p < .001). The percentage of responding cells increased from 33% (1 day differentiation) to 55% (7 days differentiation) and 93% (14 days differentiation). The net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i were comparable at the various differentiation durations, amounting to 223 ± 16nM (n = 79), 208 ± 15 (n = 141), and 192 ± 7nM (n = 250) at 1, 7, and 14 days of differentiation, respectively (ANOVA p = .187). Superfusing mNPCs with ACh (100μM) evoked increases in [Ca 2+ ] i in 28% (1 day differentiation), 10% (7 days differentiation), and 21% (14 days differentiation) of cells (p < .001). The net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i slightly decrease with differentiation duration, amounting to 189 ± 14nM (n = 82), 125 ± 12nM
FIg. 2. Expression of markers in mNPCs changes with differentiation duration. Light microscopic (A) and immunofluorescent (B and C) images of primary mNPCs at various differentiation durations. A, mNPCs proliferate as suspended spheres (A1) and, upon differentiation, adhere to the cell culture surface and migrate out of the spheres (A2-5; 1, 7, 14, and 21 days of differentiation). Scale bar 100 μm; magnification ×10. B, Immunocytochemical staining of mNPCs for GFAP (red) and β(III)-tubulin (green) (from left to right, B1-4; 1, 7, 14, and 21 days of differentiation). Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar 25 μm; magnification ×20 oil immersion. C, Immunocytochemical staining of mNPCs for nestin (green) (from left to right, C1-4; 1, 7, 14, and 21 days of differentiation). Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar 25 μm; magnification ×20 oil immersion. Abbreviations: DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; mNPC, mouse neural progenitor cell.
NeuroNal FuNctioN iN mNPcs (n = 40), and 88 ± 5nM (n = 48), respectively (ANOVA p < .001).
Increases in [Ca 2+ ] i in mNPCs could also be evoked by dopamine (100μM). The percentage of mNPCs responding to dopamine increased with differentiation duration from 9% (1 day differentiation) to 21% (7 days differentiation) and 37% (14 days differentiation; p < .001). The net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i were comparable at the various differentiation durations and amounted to 91 ± 8nM (n = 20), 121 ± 9 (n = 44), and 109 ± 5 (n = 89) at 1, 7, and 14 days of differentiation, respectively (ANOVA p = .084).
Relatively small net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i could be evoked in 8%, 10%, and 5% of mNPCs (1, 7, and 14 days differentiated, respectively; p = .185) with serotonin (100μM). The serotoninevoked net increases amounted to 65 ± 2nM (n = 24), 109 ± 9nM (n = 30), and 79 ± 6nM (n = 9) in mNPCs differentiated for 1, 7, and 14 days, respectively (ANOVA p < .001).
Superfusion with GABA (100μM) resulted in small increases in [Ca 2+ ] i in 8%, 10%, and 7% of the cells (1, 7, and 14 days of differentiation, respectively; p = .371). The evoked net increases in [Ca 2+ ] i decreased with differentiation duration, from 95 ± 5nM (n = 30; 1 day differentiated), 73 ± 4nM (n = 44; 7 days differentiated) to 68 ± 4nM (n = 13; 14 days differentiated; ANOVA p < .001).
Characterization of Electrical Activity in Differentiating mNPCs
Electrical activity of mNPCs was investigated in 48-well MEA plates at various differentiation durations (1, 7, 14, and 21 days) using 6 mNPC cultures (12-24 wells/culture) obtained from 3 preparations. Development of electrical activity over time in a representative mNPC culture is depicted in a spike raster plot (Fig. 4) . Only a few spikes on a few active electrodes are observed after 7 days of differentiation (Fig. 4A ), but the electrical activity in mNPCs increases at 14 and 21 days of differentiation (Figs. 4B and 4C ). At 7 days of differentiation, electrical activity could be detected in 20% of the wells (n = 17 out of 84; Fig. 5A ). With increasing differentiation duration, the percentage of active wells increases up to 55% (n = 46 out of 84; 14 days of differentiation) and 48% (n = 40 out of 84; 21 days of differentiation; p < .001). On the other hand, the percentage of active electrodes within active wells is rather constant over time from day 7 onward, amounting to 15% ± 3% (n = 42 in 17 active wells), 16% ± 2% (n = 115 in 46 active wells), and 13% ± 1% (n = 84 in 40 active wells) at 7, 14, and 21 days of differentiation, respectively (ANOVA p = .44; Fig. 5B ).
To further assess electrical activity, the MSR was calculated for all the active electrodes in the cultures (Fig. 5C ). The MSR is low at 7 days of differentiation (0.27 ± 0.04 spikes/s; n = 42 active electrodes) but increases significantly with increasing differentiation duration. At 14 days of differentiation, MSR amounts to 1.16 ± 0.15 spikes/s (n = 115 active electrodes) and increases further to 1.60 ± 0.25 (n = 84 active electrodes) at day 21 of differentiation (ANOVA p = .001).
DIsCussIoN
Many efforts are currently being undertaken to include in vitro models in (developmental) neurotoxicity testing. A recent interest lies with progenitor/stem cell models, as these cells have the potential to proliferate and differentiate in vitro. These properties can be used to model brain development in a heterogeneous model in vitro. The aim of the present characterization study was to explore the applicability of mNPCs for the future evaluation of chemical-induced alterations in (the development of) neuronal function.
mNPCs have stem-like properties and thus proliferate in vitro (a clear advantage over postmitotic primary neurons) and differentiate into neural cell types upon withdrawal of growth factors (Breier et al., 2010; Moors et al., 2009) . Our light microscopical and immunocytochemical data confirm that primary mNPCs develop into a heterogeneous network of neuronal cells that becomes more complex over time (Fig. 2) . Neuronal, glial, and progenitor markers are present in this network as early as 1 day after differentiation and their expression patterns change during differentiation (Figs. 2B and 2C) . The increased expression of β(III)-tubulin and GFAP with differentiation duration indicates the in vitro development of a neuronal phenotype. These findings confirm the presence of 
FIg. 4.
Representative spike raster plot illustrating the development of neuronal activity in a mNPC culture during 21 days of differentiation. Each panel contains spikes generated by a mNPC culture in a 100-s interval on different days during differentiation (A-C depict day 7, 14, and 21, respectively). Each row represents one active electrode and every mark depicts one spike. Abbreviation: mNPC, mouse neural progenitor cell. (Breier et al., 2010; Moors et al., 2009; Gassmann et al., 2012) .
Considering the critical role of calcium signaling in neuronal function (Neher and Sakaba, 2008) , we investigated the change in basal and stimulation-evoked [Ca 2+ ] i in mNPCs at various differentiation durations. Basal [Ca 2+ ] i amounted to approximately 100nM at 1 and 7 days of differentiation and was only mildly increased after 14 days of differentiation. This thus allows for the investigation of possible effects of acute or (sub)chronic chemical exposure on basal [Ca 2+ ] i , which could result in alterations of Ca 2+ -dependent developmental processes (Lohmann, 2009) .
Calcium responses to depolarization, ATP, l-glutamic acid, ACh, dopamine, serotonin, and GABA are already present after 1 day of differentiation (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Figure 1) . These calcium responses indicate the expression and functionality of voltage-and ligand-gated ion channels, although the identification of the specific neurotransmitter receptors involved would require additional studies. Moreover, the percentages of responding cells for the different stimuli indicate that each mNPC can express multiple receptor types. Changes in percentages of responsive cells and/or their response amplitudes are observed during differentiation, indicative of developmental changes in the expression and functionality of the related neurotransmitter receptors and calcium signaling pathways. As such, our [Ca 2+ ] i data indicate that (co)exposure studies with chemicals during in vitro development can be used to study chemical-induced alterations in expression and functionality of ion channels and allow a mechanistic basis for the interpretation of neurotoxic effects in mNPCs. Additionally, mNPCs can also be used for acute neurotoxicity studies with interest in targets related to in particular depolarization, ATP, glutamate, and ACh in a heterogeneous cell system. For specific research questions, other cellular models such as cell lines with increased ion channel expression levels and thus more robust evoked [Ca 2+ ] i responses may be more practical. Also, considering the small percentage of mNPCs responding to dopamine, serotonin, and GABA, other in vitro models may be more efficient to study these targets.
Neuronal activity requires the proper function of numerous receptors, ion channels, and signaling pathways. Within 1-2 weeks of differentiation, mNPCs cultured on MEAs develop spontaneous electrical activity in vitro (Figs. 4 and 5) . The spontaneous electrical activity increases with differentiation duration, demonstrating the development of functional intercellular signaling pathways that can all be a possible target for chemical-induced effects. As such, mNPCs can be used for the investigation of chemical-induced alterations in the development of neuronal functionality, though additional experiments may be required to establish the exact cellular or molecular target(s) of the chemical(s) of interest.
At present, rat neonatal cortical cultures are commonly used for neurotoxicity studies on (the development of) neuronal functionality (Hogberg et al., 2011; Robinette et al., 2011) . A chemical training set study and an interlaboratory study have confirmed the potential of cortical cultures on MEAs to screen chemicals for neurotoxicity. In these studies, cortical cultures grown on MEAs were shown to be a sensitive (87% identification of 23 positive compounds with a variety of mechanisms of action) and specific (100% identification of 7 negative compounds) tool to screen compounds for potential neurotoxic effects (McConnell et al., 2012) . Moreover, 6 independent laboratories in Europe and the United States used primary cortical cultures grown on MEAs to evaluate the effects of fluoxetine, muscimol, and verapamil on MSR demonstrating good reproducibility, both intra-and interlaboratory, of the effects of these chemicals on neuronal activity . The predictivity of studies with neuronal functionality of mNPCs on MEAs for DNT in animals and humans remains to be determined. Of particular interest for the field of DNT testing would be to determine the value of mNPC neurophysiology as a complementary parameter to the established morphological and biochemical methods (reviewed in de Groot et al., 2013) .
Multiwell MEA systems allow for evaluation of (developmental or chemically induced) changes in intercellular communication by simultaneous and noninvasive (thus allowing for repeated measurements at multiple differentiation and exposure durations) extracellular recordings of electrical activity at different locations in an in vitro culture with improved throughput compared with classical electrophysiological approaches. This increased throughput appears critical for the use of mNPCs in DNT testing considering the variation within the data (as apparent from the large response range in Figs. 3 and 5). Notwithstanding this variation, the average electrical activity (MSR) in mNPCs (~1.2 spikes/s/electrode at 14 days of differentiation) is comparable with previously reported activity in primary cortical cultures on MEAs (McConnell et al., 2012) . Moreover, the use of a heterogeneous cellular model on MEAs allows for the evaluation of external influences on intercellular communication in an integrated manner. This is of importance as a possible downstream effect on neurotransmission via chemical-induced effects on neurotransmitter receptors, ion channels, or signaling pathways can be detected in a screening approach (followed by targeted mechanistic studies), thus increasing throughput. In such a tiered approach, the toxic mechanism of a particular chemical that affects neuronal activity in mNPCs on MEAs can be further investigated using, eg, [Ca 2+ ] i imaging. Notably, this integrated system may also be useful for the toxicity screening of mixtures, as the prediction of downstream effects on cellular function is challenging in case of different and unknown targets of the individual chemicals.
In the present study, we used NPCs derived from embryonic mouse brains. Human NPCs are (commercially) available and are already being used as a model for in vitro neurodevelopment. Although the use of human cell models evades the need for interspecies translation, the use of animal-derived cells, including mNPCs, has advantages, such as the ease of deriving cells from different developmental stages or brain structures, lower costs, greater availability of fetal tissue, and more consistency between cells from different cultures, eg, because of genetic stability (Breier et al., 2010) . Moreover, a particular disadvantage of human NPCs could be the uncertainties in exposure history of the donor, which is of extra importance in a developmental context.
To summarize, the data presented here demonstrate that mNPCs develop into a complex heterogeneous cellular network that displays increases in [Ca 2+ ] i responses to a variety of stimuli and develops spontaneous electrical activity within 1-2 weeks of differentiation. This indicates that mNPCs develop functional neuronal characteristics in vitro, making mNPCs a promising model for the investigation of possible effects of (suspected) developmental neurotoxicants on the development of functional neuronal characteristics, such as inter-and intracellular signaling in response to neurotransmitters or (spontaneous) neuronal activity. A possible approach for DNT testing could be a tiered approach, in which mNPCs on MEAs are used to detect chemical-induced effects on neuronal function, whereas (co)exposure studies on stimulation-evoked [Ca 2+ ] i responses are used to clarify the involved mechanisms. 
